The analysis of supramolecular arrangement is essential to understand the role of this key factor on the optical and electrical properties of organic thin films. In this work, thin solid films of bis(phenethylimido) perylene (PhPTCD) fabricated using physical vapor deposition (PVD) technique (thermal evaporation), deposited simultaneously onto different substrates (Ag mirror, Ge, and quartz plates) contingent on the characterization technique. The main objective is to study the PhPTCD supramolecular arrangement and the thermal stability of this arrangement in PVD films. The ultraviolet-visible absorption reveals a controlled growth of the PVD films, and the micro-Raman scattering data show that the PhPTCD molecule is not thermally degraded in the conditions of these experiments. The microscopy also shows a homogeneous morphological surface of the PVD film at macro and micro scales, with molecular aggregates at nanoscale. Besides, the PVD film roughness does not follow substrate roughness. The X-ray diffraction indicates a crystalline structure for PhPTCD powder and an amorphous form for PhPTCD PVD film. The infrared absorption spectroscopy points to a preferential flat-on organization of the molecules in the PVD films. In addition, the annealing process (200 ºC for 20 minutes) does not affect the supramolecular arrangement of the PhPTCD PVD films.
Introduction
Perylene derivatives have been object of extensive research 1 due to their unique optical properties well suited for theoretical and experimental studies 2, 3 and their broad range of applications in organic devices such as organic solar cells (OSCs), 4 organic field effect transistors (OFETs), 5 organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), 6 and sensors. 7 In particular, it would be possible to fabricate thin solid films with tailored supramolecular arrangements, 1 that may allow control and tailor optical and electrical properties, which is essential to improve device performance.
1 For instance, the characteristic molecular organization of perylene derivatives directly regulates the assembled supramolecular arrangement. The arrangements define the intermolecular distance between perylene macrocycles, strongly affecting properties such as charge transport, 3, 8 excimer formation, and optical absorption and emission. 1, 9 In particular, the physical vapor deposition (PVD) technique is known to promote supramolecular organization in thin solid films. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Here, we report a detailed spectroscopic characterization, including ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) absorption, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) absorption, micro-Raman scattering, fluorescence, X-ray diffraction (XRD), and also atomic force microscopy (AFM), of bis(phenethylimido)perylene (PhPTCD) PVD thin films. The supramolecular arrangement of the fabricated films is discussed, and the thermal stability of this architecture is evaluated.
There are several reports on supramolecular arrangement of perylene derivatives in terms of molecular organization, a key constraint for the optical and electrical properties of perylene derivatives, which changes from perylene to perylene derivative according to their molecular structure (and substituents groups). The latter validates the need for determination of the thin film supramolecular arrangement for each perylene derivative. In particular, the examination of the temperature dependence of the supramolecular arrangement of the PhPTCD seems to be justified by studies 16, 17 showing that films exposed to heat treatment can change their molecular organization, which may affect the device performance. Determining the organization of a perylene derivative has helped to explain electrical conductivity measurements 15 . It was shown that electrical contacts make a difference if the electric field is parallel or perpendicular to the perylene chromophore. Conductivity measurements exhibited better performance (10 times higher) in the case of perpendicular electric field. In addition, the optical absorption may also vary with changes in supramolecular arrangement. For instance, the UV-Vis absorption spectra of PhPTCD present distinct features in LB 18 and in PVD films. Clearly, this information may help to improve optoelectronic devices.
Materials and methods
The purified sample of bis(phenethylimido)perylene (PhPTCD) (MM = 602.15 g/mol) was provided by Dr. J. Duff from the Xerox Resource Centre of Canada. PVD films were grown using the vacuum thermal evaporation technique in a Boc Edwards machine, model Auto 306, under 10 -6 Torr. The method consists of placing the PhPTCD powder in a Ta-boat where an electric current is applied to evaporate the material. The electrical current was adjusted slowly up to 1.8 A, leading to an evaporation rate between 0.1 and 0.4 nm/s, monitored in-situ by a quartz crystal microbalance. The PVD films were deposited in five evaporation steps. For each step, 5.0 mg were placed into the Ta boat to be evaporated. PVD films of a given mass thickness were deposited simultaneously onto different substrates such as Ag mirror, Ge, and quartz plates kept at room temperature (23 ºC) for the corresponding spectroscopic characterization technique. The thermal stability of the PhPTCD is demonstrated by comparing the vibrational Raman spectra of the PVD films, and that of the powder, before and after thermal treatment.
The PVD films were deposited onto quartz plates up to 150 nm mass thickness and monitored via UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy using a Varian spectrophotometer; Model Cary 50, from 190 to 1100 nm. The PVD films onto quartz substrates were also characterized by micro-Raman spectroscopy carried out in a Renishaw micro-Raman system model in-Via equipped with a Leica microscope, laser line at 514.5 nm, 1800 lines/mm grating, time exposition of 10 s with a 50X objective lens, and CCD detector. The molecular organization of PVD films was determined by FTIR absorption spectroscopy in reflection and transmission modes recorded in a model Tensor 27 Bruker spectrometer with a spectral resolution of 4 cm -1 and 128 scans. The 150 nm PhPTCD PVD films were deposited simultaneously onto Ge plate for transmission mode and Ag mirror for reflection mode. The spectra in reflection mode were obtained with an incident angle of radiation of 80º using the Bruker accessory A118. PhPTCD powder dispersed in KBr pellet was also characterized through FTIR and used as reference of random organization system. X-ray diffraction was carried out in a Shimadzu diffractometer, model XRD6000, with Cu-κα1 (λ = 1.5406Å) and Cu-κα2 (λ = 1.5444Å) radiation, 40 kV, 30 mA. The scan was performed at intervals of 2θ angles from 2.5º to 80º, using divergence and reception slits of 1º, with a step of 0.02º and a scan rate of 2º/min for both powder and 150 nm PVD films deposited on quartz plates and Ag mirror (before and after heating). The 150 nm PVD films deposited onto quartz and Ge plates were also characterized morphologically at nanometer scale through AFM images recorded using a Nanosurf microscope, model easy Scan 2, tip of silicon nitride and tapping mode. The topographic images were analyzed using the software Gwyddion2.19 to obtain parameters such as average height and roughness. The PVD films were also annealed up to 200 o C at environmental atmosphere for 20 min with a heating rate of 10 o C/min to evaluate the influence of the heating on the PVD film supramolecular arrangement.
Results and discussion

PhPTCD chemical integrity
The integrity of the PhPTCD molecular structure was followed by micro-Raman scattering before and after growing the film using the PVD technique (thermal evaporation). Figure 1 shows the Raman scattering spectra recorded with the 514.5 nm laser line of PhPTCD powder and 150 nm PhPTCD PVD film on a quartz substrate. It is observed that the Raman spectrum profile is the same for both samples, with no significant changes in their band center and relative intensity. Therefore, it is concluded the PhPTCD molecule is not thermally degraded, which was expected since perylene derivatives are widely applied in film deposition through PVD technique. [19] [20] [21] [22] The assignments of the characteristic vibrational Raman bands ( Figure 1 ) are 18 chromophore ring stretching at 1302 and 1381 cm 
Absorption and emission electronic spectra
The growth of PhPTCD films was monitored by UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy obtaining spectra after each of the 5 deposition steps, as shown in Figure 2 . The inset A in Figure 2 shows the absorbance at 503 nm for each of the 5 deposition steps, revealing a linear growth with film longer wavelength than the one found for the monomer. The monomer emission of PhPTCD excited with 514.5 nm laser line in dichloromethane solution from 10 -6 to 10 -10 mol/L, gives band maxima at 627, 575 and 534 nm 37 . A broad and structureless excimer emission is observed in a PhPTCD LB monolayer deposited onto quartz substrate 18 , and also in a LB monolayer 37 deposited on 6 nm Ag island films (surfaceenhanced fluorescence recorded from -100 to +200 o C). thickness. Since the data follows the Beer-Lambert law, it is concluded a similar amount of PhPTCD is deposited every evaporation step, indicating the controlled growth of the PhPTCD PVD film. The perylene UV-Vis absorption is attributed to π → π * electronic transitions. 14 In Figure 2 , the different absorption maxima are assigned to transitions from the ground electronic state (E 0 ) to vibronic progressions of the first electronic excited state (E 1 ). [23] [24] [25] [26] In relation to the UV-Vis absorption spectrum of the PhPTCD solution reported by Constantino et al., 18 the PhPTCD PVD film presents a displacement of the absorption bands for both higher and shorter wavelengths (splitting). This fact can be explained by the model reported by Kasha et al. 27, 28 The model proposes the splitting of the excited electronic state of a monomer (a molecule) in two other electronic excited states for dimers (two molecules), according to the interaction of the dipole moment of the molecule with the neighboring molecule. When the molecules interact with their dipole moments (→) aligned as "head-to-tail" (J-aggregation: →→), the theory predicts an excited state of lower energy (absorption band shifts to red). When the dipole moments are aligned "side-by-side" (H-aggregation: ↑↑), the theory predicts an excited state of higher energy (absorption band shifts to blue). Therefore, one can infer the PhPTCD PVD film presents both J and H-aggregates. This trend is also observed for PhPTCD in the form of Langmuir-Blodgett film (LB), 18 in addition to other perylene derivatives forming either PVD 11, [29] [30] [31] or LB films.
32-35
The emission of the PhPTCD PVD films was investigated using the 514.5 nm excitation laser line, which spectrum for a 150 nm thickness film on quartz with a maximum at 689 nm shown in Figure 3 . The broad and structureless emission band (from 620 nm to 900 nm in this case) found for perylene derivatives is assigned to excimer fluorescence, 36 which is related to molecular stacking that requires the chromophores to be organized parallel and overlapping ring systems. When the excimer relaxes to its ground state, it emits at a 
Morphology at macro, micro, and nanometric scales
Microscopy studies at macro (digital camera), micro (optical microscopy), and nanoscale (AFM microscopy) were performed to obtain information on the surface morphology of the PhPTCD PVD film, as well as its thickness. Figure 4 shows images for a PhPTCD PVD film deposited on quartz (5 evaporation steps). In addition, Figure 4c shows RRS spectra obtained with the 514.5 nm laser line from regions A, B, C, D, and E, which are highlighted in Figure 4b (the spatial resolution of RRS spectra is determined by the laser focus, approximately 1 µm 2 ). In general, a homogeneous film surface is observed at macro (4a) and micro (4b -500X magnification) scales. At the nanoscale, the AFM image (4d) reveals the presence of molecular aggregates in the form of disks. Such morphology is different from that found for the quartz substrate (supporting information - Figure SI 1a) , which indicates the morphology of the quartz substrate does not restrict the PhPTCD PVD film morphology. It can be seen in Figure 4c , that there are no changes either in relative intensity or wavenumber of the RRS spectrum profile.
The thickness of the PVD film was measured for the PhPTCD deposited in 5 steps onto Ge substrate. Such substrate, due to its mirror appearance, allowing identification of the step created between the substrate and the film, as shown in the supporting information ( Figure SI -1b) . The height of this step coincides with the thickness of the PVD film. Several measurements of this height were carried out along the interface PVD film/substrate (step), and the thickness was found to be (150 ± 4) nm. Therefore, it can be established that ca. 30 nm of PhPTCD are placed in each deposition step. It is important mentioning that the roughness of the Ge substrate was found to be ca. 3 nm. Therefore, the influence of the Ge substrate on the PVD film thickness is negligible, being within the thickness measurement uncertainty.
The roughness of the Ge and quartz substrates and PhPTCD PVD films was determined from AFM images obtained from different areas (supporting information - Figure SI 1c . The values of N, Z n , and Z correspond, respectively, to the number of considered pixels, the height of the n th pixel, and the average values of Z within the area scanned by the tip of the AFM microscope. Information extracted from Table 1 . i) It is observed a variation of less than 8% for the roughness of the PVD film within the scanned area, which suggests the morphology (disk-like molecular aggregates), is consistent along the film surface.
ii) The quartz substrate roughness is about an order of magnitude lower than that found for the PVD film, which indicates the roughness of the substrate does not influence the film roughness. iii) the roughness is about 6% of the thickness of the film comparing the RMS values with the film thickness (ca. 150 nm). Ferguson et al. found a roughness of 3% for PTCDA and 9.5% for Me-PTCDA in relation to the thickness of their evaporated films. This leads to the conclusion that the surface of the film is relatively smooth, despite the observed molecular aggregates. The same trend was found for other PVD films of perylene derivatives, such as bis butylimido perylene (BuPTCD) 29 and bis benzimidazo perylene (AzoPTCD), 14 which were deposited under similar experimental conditions, and for which the RMS roughness was found to be ca. 3% and 5% (for films thicker than 30 nm), respectively, of the PVD film thickness.
Crystallinity
X-ray diffraction measurements were performed for PhPTCD powder and 150 nm PhPTCD PVD film deposited onto a quartz substrate, as shown in Figure 5 . It is observed the PhPTCD powder is polycrystalline, with the diffraction peaks well defined. On the other hand, the PVD film did not present any diffraction peak, being the diffractogram in this case similar to the bare quartz substrate diffractogram. Therefore, it can be concluded the PhPTCD PVD film presents an amorphous arrangement. It is interesting to mention the PVD films of BuPTCD 29 and AzoPTCD 14 present crystalline and amorphous arrangements, respectively, even though being deposited under similar experimental conditions.
Molecular organization
The PhPTCD molecular organization in the PVD films can be determined applying the surface selection rules. The infrared absorption intensity (I) is proportional to the squared magnitude of the transition dipole moment (or "dynamic dipole") I ∞|μ' • E| 2 • cos 2 θ, wher e θ is the angle between the electric field ( ) of the incident radiation and dipole moment derivatives . 39 Considering the FTIR reflection mode carried for the PhPTCD PVD film deposited onto a Ag mirror, and incident angle of 80 o , the ( ) is polarized preferentially perpendicular to the surface of the substrate, leading to higher absorption for the also perpendicular to Bare quartz substrate 10 x 10 1.0
Figure 5: X-ray diffractogram for PhPTCD powder, 150 nm PhPTCD PVD film deposited onto quartz substrate, and for the quartz substrate itself (bare).
the surface of the substrate. Considering the FTIR transmission mode, the ( ) is parallel to the surface of the substrate, leading to higher absorption for the also parallel to the surface of the substrate. Figure 6 shows the FTIR spectra in transmission mode for PhPTCD powder dispersed in KBr pellet, which is an isotropic system in term of molecular organization, and for 150 nm PhPTCD PVD film deposited onto Ge, and the FTIR spectrum in reflection mode for 150 nm PVD film deposited onto Ag mirror.
The perylene derivatives, depending on their lateral groups, can reach distinct molecular organization when forming thin films. The organization is usually: i) flat-on (or face-on), i.e. chromophore plane preferentially parallel to the substrate surface; 15, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] ii) edge-on, i.e. chromophore plane preferentially perpendicular to the substrate surface, standing either on the longer chromophore axis 14 or the shorter chromophore axis; 11, 29 iii) chromophore plane tilted in relation to the substrate surface; 17, 42 and iv) random molecular organization. 16, 41 Usually, three vibrational modes are key to determine the perylene derivative molecular organization: symmetric and antisymmetric C=O stretching modes at 1657 and 1696 cm -1 , respectively, 40 which are parallel to the chromophore plane, and C-H wagging modes at 745 and 810 cm -1 , 40 which are perpendicular to the chromophore plane. This approach is used in the case of the articles previously quoted, which also referred to PVD films. Therefore, flat-on or edge-on molecular organization may be inferred by comparing the relative intensity in the reflection and transmission modes of the symmetric and antisymmetric C=O stretching, as well as changes in the C-H wagging vibrations.
In our case, important changes are seen in the relative intensity (decrease) of the bands related to C=C stretching at 1574 cm -1 and C-N stretching at 1340 cm -1 in the reflection mode, 40 compared to transmission mode of PVD film. Because these bands refer to vibrational modes parallel to the chromophore and considering the surface selection rules, a preferential flat-on molecular organization could be established. However, the flat-on molecular organization must be followed by a significant increase of the C-H wagging vibrations in the reflection mode, compared to the transmission mode, in the case of thin films of perylene derivatives in general. This trend is not observed here for PhPTCD PVD film. The presence of aromatic rings in the (CH 2 ) 2 -ring lateral groups, which have the freedom to rotate, may disturb the C-H wagging expected result. Supporting the flat-on molecular organization for PhPTCD PVD film is the relative intensity of the symmetric and antisymmetric C=O stretchings found for both powder and PVD film of perylene derivatives in general. 16, 17, 40 Usually the antisymmetric C=O stretching is stronger than the symmetric stretching in transmission mode for perylene powders and becomes even stronger for perylene PVD films in reflection mode, as observed here for PhPTCD. It is worth mentioning the molecular organization is found to be independent of the substrate at this thickness level, revealing stronger molecule-molecule (π-π) interaction than molecule-substrate. 30, 46 Usually, only the first molecular layer, which is in direct contact with the substrate surface, is influenced. 47 Notably, in the surface-enhanced fluorescence studies 18 , the large SEF enhancement observed for a monolayer of PhPTCD LB film deposited onto Ag islands allowed one to conclude that the organization of the PTCD chromophore on the metal surface is edge-on or head-on, but not flat-on, with respect to the metal surface.
Thermal treatment
The molecular organization of some perylene derivative films may change in different ways through thermal treatments; from flat-on to random, 41 from random to flaton, 16 or from edge-on to flat-on. 17 PhPTCD PVD film (150 nm thickness on Ag mirror), was exposed to heat treatment at a temperature of 200ºC for 20 minutes, to probe any change in the molecular organization. Several measurements were carried out: micro-Raman spectroscopy (supporting information -SI 2) revealed no thermal degradation, X-ray diffraction (supporting information -SI 3) showed no changes in the amorphous arrangement previously determined, and FTIR spectra (supporting information -SI 4) indicated no changes in the molecular organization. Only a minor change in the excimer emission spectrum was identified, with the maximum intensity being red shifted from 687 to 693 nm and the width being slightly decreased after the thermal treatment (supporting information -SI 5). Therefore, it is concluded the PhPTCD supramolecular arrangement established during the film growth by PVD technique is thermally stable under the heating condition applied here. 
Conclusions
Bis(phenethylimido)perylene (PhPTCD) thin films were fabricated by physical vapor deposition onto solid substrates with controlled thickness at nanometer scale. The PVD film surface is morphologically homogeneous at macro and micro scales, with the roughness around 6% of the PVD film thickness. Molecular aggregates are observed at nanoscale, where PhPTCD are packing forming of J and H-aggregates. The FTIR data (transmission and reflection modes) analyzed following the surface selections rules suggest the PhPTCD are organized flat-on in the PVD films; however the film is amorphous form according to X-ray data. Under thermal treatment (200 o C for 20 minutes), this supramolecular arrangement is not affected. The results can lend a hand to the potential application of PhPTCD in electro-optical devices.
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